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700 mm

450 Watt

2%

450Watt

120mbar

L: 1207mm

W:560mm

H:1068mm

91 kg

120Watt

4 km/h

L: 350mm

W: 342mm

H: mm

III

IP23

<70 (A)

24V/60Ah 

bat lith: 2.5 h - 3 h 

432 mm - mini

432 mm - 17" - Mini

500 mm - maxi

500 mm - 20" -Maxi40/45/3 l 150 rpm
1.5 h

RUBY 48 Bh 3sd Li

Max 30 kg

Theoretical working capacity: 
2030 m²/h 

Machine walk behind
with traction

Lithium battery Cleaning width Brush
pressure
adjustable - - -

Battery autonomy Solution tank /
recovery tank / 3SD

Brush Brush speed

- Squeegee width:

- Brushes motor:

- Traction:

- Maximun gradient:

- Suction motor:

- Suction vacuum:

- Machine Dimensions: 

- Machine weight w/o battery:

- Traction motor:

- Movement speed

- Battery compartment:

- Class:

- Protection level:

- Noice level:

automatic

The Ruby BH is standard equipped with the latest 
innovations; an automatic water and chemical dosing 
system as well as an on-board charger.
Their design facilitates the daily maintenance of these 
machines without tools. It guarantees optimal results on 
all types of soil.
There are 2 models; machine with working width of 432 
mm (Mini) or with 500mm.

  
 Strong points :

 Hooking and unhooking the brush automatically.
 Max speed adjustment.
 Drain clean water
 Digital screen (hour meter, battery management)
 Suction motor silence mode (<60db)
 Onboard "3S D" chemistry system with 7 levels 

of water flow (H1 to H7) and 5 levels of 
detergent. (0.3% - 0.6% - 1.2% - 2.4% - 4.5%)

 Machine with lithium battery included and on 
board charger.

Options: Ozon system or Telematics System. (Possibility 
of installing only one of these two proposed options 
because the onboard charger of this machine)

For more information, consult our brochures Floorpul Ecogreen, 
brochure Family Ruby and Telematics system.

We reserve the right to make technical modifications.

GB

charging time
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